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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Commercial  TiO2 (Hombikat,  UV-100)  was  impregnated  with  different  loadings  of zinc  nitrate  solution
and  subsequently  calcined  at different  temperatures  in  order  to obtain  a stable  homogeneous  solid  com-
posite of  ZnO/TiO2.  The  prepared  samples  were  characterized  by X-ray  powder  diffraction  (XRD),  scanning
electron  microscopy  (SEM),  high  resolution  transmission  electron  microscopy  (HR-TEM),  UV–vis  and
Raman spectroscopy,  inductively  coupled  plasma  mass  spectroscopy  (ICP),  X-ray  photoelectron  spec-
troscopy  (XPS)  as well  as  N2 adsorption  and  desorption  measurements.  Results  show  that  ZnO  was
incorporated  within  the  TiO2 crystals  and  did  not  form  a separate  bulky  phase  or  metallic  zinc. More-
nO
ombikat
hotodegradation
hotocatalyst

over,  the  calcination  temperature  dramatically  modifies  the  texture  properties  of the  prepared  samples
compared  with  original  Hombikat  TiO2. The  photocatalytic  performance  of  the  prepared  samples  was
evaluated  by  monitoring  the degradation  of  methyl  orange  dye  under  black  light  illumination.  Three
main  parameters  were  studied;  ZnO  loading,  surface  area  and  initial  pH  of  the  methyl  orange  solution.
The  variation  in  ZnO  loading  appears  to  have  less  influence  on the  catalytic  activity  than  either  the  surface
area  or  the  pH.
. Introduction

TiO2 is one of the most highly performing and extensively
nvestigated photocatalysts, utilised for the degradation of environ-

ental contaminants [1–3]. It is reported that the photocatalytic
ctivity of titania is highly influenced by factors including its phase
tructure, surface area and doping elements in its lattice. The major
isadvantage of TiO2 is its large band gap (>3 eV), which limits

ts photo-response to the UV part of solar spectrum (<400 nm).
fter years of research, the challenge still remains to improve the
hotocatalytic activity and efficiency of TiO2, and to extend its pho-
ocatalytic activity into the visible part of the solar spectrum.

TiO2 exists in three distinct crystallographic forms: anatase,
utile and brookite. It is generally accepted that anatase is more
hotocatalytically active than rutile [4]. The well-known Degussa

25, which contains a mixture of both phases (∼75% anatase and
5% rutile) [4,5], has been shown to have higher photocatalytic
ctivity than pure anatase [6].  One proposed mechanism explaining

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 020 7679 7979; fax: +44 020 7679 7463.
E-mail address: g.thornton@ucl.ac.uk (G. Thornton).

010-6030/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jphotochem.2011.11.001
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

this enhanced efficiency is that the photo-generated electron–hole
pair has a longer lifetime in this mixed phase, due to interfacial
charge transfer between the two  phases [2].

Recent evidence from an electron spin resonance study suggests
that the photo-generated electrons are trapped in the anatase par-
ticles, while the holes are transferred from anatase to rutile [7].
Thus, the carrier recombination rate is reduced and the overall
photo-generated carriers’ lifetime is increased. Based on a similar
charge transfer principle, the coupling of two  different semicon-
ductor oxides is suggested as an alternative way  to achieve high
photocatalytic activity catalyst. Recent examples can be found in
a range of TiO2 composite nanoparticles, including WO3 [8],  SnO2
[9],  Fe2O3 [10] and ZnO [11–14].  Of these, ZnO has been the most
extensively studied metal oxide in recent years due to its excep-
tional electrical and optical properties [15,16].  With a band gap of
3.2 eV, ZnO has been used as a photocatalyst for water treatment.
Its low cost synthesis method and its varieties of different nano-
morphologies with different properties [17] have motivated this

present study of the TiO2/ZnO composite catalysts.

Previous research on the TiO2/ZnO photocatalyst has inves-
tigated the influence of the zinc salt used to deposit ZnO, the
morphology, the crystal structure and the extent of ZnO loading

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2011.11.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10106030
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jphotochem
mailto:g.thornton@ucl.ac.uk
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11–14,18,19]. Although earlier work discounted the enhancement
n photocatalytic activities of TiO2 by ZnO [18], more recent work
as found an enhancement at certain ZnO/TiO2 ratios [20,21]. It
as been suggested that charge transfer (due to the difference in
he Fermi level) at the TiO2/ZnO interface is the principal cause of
he enhancement [20–22].  However, quantitative studies of the dif-
erent parameters that can affect the overall photocatalytic process
re still limited.

The aim of this work was to investigate three parameters that
ould affect the photocatalysts activity: the ZnO loading, the surface
rea of the photocatalyst and the pH of the initial methyl orange
MO) solution. We  report the modification and the characterization
f the commercially available highly photocatalytic active Hom-
ikat UV-100 TiO2 catalyst with different ZnO loading and compare
ets of samples that are calcined at different temperatures. The pho-
ocatalytic activity of these samples is evaluated by monitoring the
hotocatalytic decolourization of aqueous MO.

. Experimental/materials and methods

.1. Sample preparation

In a typical synthesis, a solution of the stoichiometric quan-
ity of zinc nitrate hexahydrate (98% purity from Sigma–Aldrich)
issolved in 20 mL  deionized water was prepared. The solution
as added dropwise to 4 g of TiO2 Hombikat UV-100 (provided by

achtleben GmbH, Germany), and mixed to form a wet  paste. The
aste was dried at 100 ◦C for 24 h, divided into equal portions, and
nally calcined at different temperatures (100, 200, 300, 400, and
50 ◦C) for 4 h. ZnO/TiO2 composites were prepared with different
nO loadings of 0.1 wt% (H-0.1-x), 0.5 wt% (H-0.5-x), 1 wt%  (H-1-
), 2 wt% (H-2-x), and 5 wt% (H-5-x) – where x is the calcination
emperature. Finally, samples were sieved to eliminate nanoparti-
le agglomerates larger than 100 �m.  Pure TiO2 Hombikat samples
ere also prepared and analysed. One was “as-received”, labelled
.O., the remainder were prepared by mixing H.O. with 20 mL  of
eionized water, followed by drying, and calcination by the method
escribed above (labelled as H-M-x) (Table 1).

.2. Sample characterization

.2.1. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray powder diffraction analysis of all the samples was  deter-

ined at room temperature using a Philips PW 3040 DY640
iffractometer equipped with a graphite monochromator using Cu
� radiation (� = 0.1541 nm). The samples were scanned over a 2�
ange of 10–80◦ in steps of 0.02◦.

.2.2. Electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray
pectroscopy (EDS)

For verification of the morphology of the TiO2/ZnO particles,

eld-emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Carl Zeiss XB
540) at 5 kV acceleration voltage was employed. For further micro-
nalysis of the structure and material composition the samples
ere imaged in a Jeol JEM-2010 transmission electron microscope

able 1
he quantities of zinc nitrate hexahydrate used in the preparation of each of the
nO/TiO2 composite samples synthesised.

Sample Mass of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (mg)

H-0.1-x 14
H-0.5-x  73
H-1-x 146
H-2-x 292
H-5-x 730
 Photobiology A: Chemistry 228 (2012) 1– 7

(TEM). Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was  performed
with an attached Oxford Instruments ISIS EDS detector at an accel-
eration voltage of 200 kV. The samples for electron microscopy
were prepared by suspending 10 mg  of the mixed oxide in 5 mL
ethanol followed by ultrasonication for 5 min. 0.5 mL of the sus-
pension was dropped on top of either a silicon substrate for SEM,
or a copper mesh for TEM imaging and dried in air.

2.2.3. UV–vis diffuse reflectance
UV–vis diffuse reflectance measurements were carried out at

room temperature and performed on a PerkinElmer Lambda 950
spectrometer equipped with an integrating sphere to test absorp-
tion shifts in the wavelength range from 300 to 500 nm.

2.2.4. Raman spectroscopy
The laser Raman spectra were obtained by using a Renishaw

Raman imaging microscope, system 2000. The green (� = 514 nm)
polarized radiation of an argon-ion laser beam of 20 mW was used
for excitation. Spectra were collected in the range 100–1200 cm−1.

2.2.5. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP)
The elemental analysis was carried out as follows: 0.4 g of each

sample was dissolved in 16 mL  H2SO4 and 6.4 g (NH4)2SO4 by heat-
ing on a hot plate at 250 ◦C. Samples were cooled, diluted and
analysed on Horiba Jolin Yvon Ultima-2 ICP using commercial stan-
dard solutions for calibration.

2.2.6. Specific surface areas (BET) and porosity measurements
The BET surface area analysis was made using a Tristar 3000

Micrometrics instrument, and the software used was the Tristar
3000 v6.04. The Micromeritics Tristar 3000 Analyser uses physical
adsorption and capillary condensation principles to obtain infor-
mation about the surface area and porosity of a solid material.

2.2.7. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
The XPS spectra were recorded using a Kratos Axis Ultra spec-

trometer employing a monochromated Al K� X-ray source and an
analyser pass energy of 80 eV (wide scans) or 20 eV (narrow scans)
resulting in a total energy resolution of ca. 1.2 and 0.6 eV, respec-
tively. Uniform charge neutralisation of the photoemitting surface
was achieved by exposing the surface to low energy electrons in
a magnetic immersion lens system (Kratos Ltd.). The system base
pressure was  5 × 10−1 mbar. Spectra were analysed by first sub-
tracting a Shirley background and then obtaining accurate peak
positions by fitting peaks using a mixed Gaussian/Lorenzian (30/70)
line shape. During fitting, spin–orbit split components were con-
strained to have identical line width, elemental spin–orbit energy
separations and theoretical branching ratios.

2.3. Photocatalysis study

Photocatalytic activity measurements were carried out in a
home-built reactor. The reactor is a wooden box with dimensions of
100 cm height, 100 cm width, and 60 cm thickness, equipped with
a 12 V transformer for an electric exhaust fan. Six 18 W black-light
lamps (60 cm × 2.5 cm)  of approximately 350–400 nm (F20 T8 BLB)
were used; the total power of the UV light at the surface of the
test suspension measured with a Newport 918D-UV-OD3 detector
and power meter was 13 W/m2. In a typical experiment, 100 mL  of
aqueous MO solution (10 mg/L) was  stirred (300 rpm) with 100 mg
of the different photocatalysts. Samples were withdrawn at 15 min

intervals, filtered through a 0.2 mm PTFE Millipore membrane filter
to remove suspended catalyst agglomerates, and finally analysed
using the UV–vis spectrometer in the range between 250 and
600 nm.
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alcined Hombikat TiO2; (c) Hombikat TiO2 with 5% ZnO loading.
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Table 2
The elemental analysis as obtained by the ICP technique.

Sample ZnOa (wt%) ZnOb (wt%) Trace elements (ppm)

Cd Co Cr Fe Pb

H.O. 0 <0.1 1.9 431 16 <1 215
H-M-550 0 <0.1 4.9 469 22 <1 218
H-0.1-550 0.1 0.19 3.3 414 18 <1 253
H-0.5-550 0.5 0.44 10 495 29 <1 240
H-1-550 1 0.70 5.8 517 8 3.5 155
H-2-550 2 1.40 14 400 <1 46 368
H-5-550 5 3.94 5.4 541 4.5 127 466
Fig. 1. SEM images of the (a) original Hombikat TiO2; (b) c

. Results

.1. Structure and morphology

Optical inspection of the synthesised nanoparticles showed that
hey were still white in colour, with a significant reduction on the
light powder” texture characteristic of the Hombikat. SEM images
f the H.O., H-M-550, and H-5-550 are shown in Fig. 1a–c, respec-
ively. These images indicate that ZnO addition and heat treatment
o not give rise to changes on the micrometer scale when compared
ith “as received” Hombikat powder.

The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of different TiO2 photo-
atalysts (Fig. 2) showed that all samples are present in the anatase
hase; peaks characteristic of anatase are located at 2� values of
5◦, 48◦, 45◦ and 55◦ [23,24]. The characteristic peaks of rutile at 2�
alues of 27◦ and 36◦ [23] are absent, which indicates that sam-
les retained their original phase during calcination. Moreover,
he crystallinity of the pure Hombikat sample (H.O.) was  drasti-
ally improved by the effect of thermal treatment as evidenced
y the sharper reflections. In addition, the XRD measurements did
ot exhibit any characteristic peaks of ZnO, indicating an absence
f any bulky crystalline ZnO particles. The Raman data also show
vidence of the anatase phase purity as well the improved crys-
allinity following calcinations (for details see the Supplementary
nformation).

To confirm the ZnO concentration in the synthesised materials,
 full elemental analysis was carried out before and after the syn-
hesis. Table 2 shows the theoretical amount of ZnO (wt%) added
o TiO samples during the synthesis compared with the actual
2
mounts as obtained from ICP analysis in the final products. The
ifference between the theoretical and the actual ZnO weight per-
entage in each of the samples can be attributed to partial loss of

80706050403020
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ZnO

H-M-550

H.O.

H-2-550

H-1-550

H-5-550

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the prepared samples compared with ZnO.
a Theoretical amount.
b Actual amount.

sample during the sieving procedure. The results show that ZnO
was incorporated in the final solid product with a ZnO/TiO2 ratio
comparable to the theoretical ratio determined at the outset. Dif-
ferent trace elements were also found at ppm levels, which most
likely are contaminants from the original chemicals used for the
synthesis.

The surface morphology of the catalyst was examined by N2
adsorption–desorption measurements. Table 3 details the porosity
measurements of the prepared samples calculated from the adsorp-
tion branch of the isotherms using the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda
formula. The surface area of the original Hombikat sample was
317 m2 g−1, which was the highest surface area of all the samples
analysed. This feature of Hombikat is thought to arise from its meso-
porous structure, and its low crystallinity phase as observed in the
XRD analysis [25]. After thermal treatment (with and without ZnO
additions) the surface area decreased by two  thirds due to the col-
lapse and reduction of the porous structure. This result is in good
agreement with the results obtained from XRD patterns of the pre-
pared samples. Moreover, the pore sizes of the thermally prepared
samples were at least two times greater than the original Hombikat
material.

Fig. 3 compares the effect of calcination temperature on the
texture of the 0.5 wt% ZnO/TiO2 series. The surface areas of the
prepared samples decreased dramatically with increasing the cal-

cination temperature (100–550 ◦C). Conversely, the pore sizes
increased in size with increasing calcination temperature.

Table 3
The texture properties of the prepared samples as obtained by N2 physisorption.

Sample Surface area (m2 g−1) Pore volume (cm3/g) Pore size (nm)

H.O. 317.68 0.34 5.6
H-M-550 71.08 0.264 11.66
H-0.1-550 69.80 0.257 11.61
H-0.5-550 67.71 0.255 11.98
H-1-550 65.04 0.249 12.12
H-2-550 65.57 0.298 13.38
H-5-550 61.32 0.299 14.21
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ig. 3. The surface areas and the pore sizes of the 0.5 wt%  ZnO/TiO2 (H-0.5) series
s  a function of calcination temperature.

In an attempt to gain a deeper insight into the structural prop-
rties, TEM was performed and the micrographs are presented
n Fig. 4. To see the changes in different steps of the modifica-
ion, the original TiO2 (H.O.) (Fig. 4a) has been compared with the
iO2 calcined at 550 ◦C sample (H-M-550) (Fig. 4b) and the TiO2
oaded with 5 wt%  ZnO calcined at 550 ◦C (H-5-550) (Fig. 4c). Fig. 4a
hows clearly the micro porous structure of H.O. indicated by the
rainy appearance. Careful observations on the TEM screen reveal
n agglomeration of crystallites with sizes of 30–50 nm.  After calci-
ation at 550 ◦C (Fig. 4b) the crystallites gain smooth surfaces and
ecome more discernable, indicating the disappearance of micro-
ores, which was also seen in the N2 adsorption measurement
esults shown in Table 3. In addition, single lattice planes and fringe
atterns of overlapping planes are visible in the TEM pictures for
-M-550 and H-5-550 (Fig. 4b and c), indicating an increase in crys-

allinity in these calcined samples. A comparison of the images in
ig. 4b and c, indicates that no significant changes seem to have
een generated in the structural make up of the samples by the

ntroduction of ZnO, consistent with the XRD results (Fig. 2).
In the electron microscope investigations, EDS spectroscopy

as employed to confirm the material composition of the origi-
al and the modified materials. Scans of agglomerations in a range
f 500 nm to 1 �m,  consisting of about 50–400 crystallites, showed
he existence of Zn in the loaded TiO2. The exact location is difficult
o identify due to a lack of crystalline ZnO present in these sam-

les, indicated by the absence of typical ZnO peaks in XRD (Fig. 2)
nd in electron diffraction patterns. As a result, the modified TiO2
n Fig. 4b and the ZnO loaded TiO2 in Fig. 4c appear very similar,
espite the presence of Zn.

ig. 4. TEM images of (a) H.O., (b) H-M-550 and (c) H-5-550. All three materials contain
a)  disappears and lattice planes become visible in (b) and (c) due to increased crystallini
Binding Energy (eV)

Fig. 5. XPS survey spectra of H-0.1-550 and H-5-550 samples.

XPS was used to explore the spatial relationship between ZnO
and TiO2. Fig. 5 shows the XPS spectra for only H-0.1-550 and H-
5-550 for simplification (see Supplementary Information for the
full data set). For all the samples, Ti2p scans indicate the presence
of TiO2 in the near surface. The C1s and O1s scans are very similar
for the majority of the samples. Whereas similar O1s peaks appear
due to similar energy of signals from Zn–O and Ti–O, it should be
noted that the C peak arises mainly from contamination within the
instrument.

The binding energy of Zn2p3/2 was determined to be 1021.71 eV,
which is consistent with ZnO or a mixed Zn oxide. Based on the
peak area ratio; the Zn/Ti ratio was much higher than the designed
doping concentration, and because of the small penetration depth
in XPS measurements (about 10 nm)  it can be concluded that the
ZnO is mainly located on the surface of TiO2 particles. Together with
the EDS data, which indicate that ZnO is dispersed on the particles,
this suggests that there is a thin layer of ZnO formed on the surfaces
of the TiO2 particles.
3.2. The photocatalytic performance

The photocatalytic activity of each of the samples was tested
by monitoring the photo-degradation of methyl orange dye as a

 30–50 nm large crystallites. After calcination the grainy micro porous structure of
ty.
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orange when catalyzed by the original Hombikat at pH 4.2 (H.O.
4.2), the original Hombikat at pH 5.4 (H.O. 5.4), and the 5 wt% ZnO
loaded Hombikat that has been calcined at 200 ◦C (H-5-200).
ig. 6. Photocatalytic activity (rate constant) of samples calcined at different tem-
eratures (100–550 ◦C) and against the loading of ZnO.

odel compound. This was achieved by using the UV black-light
ox described in Section 2.3.  The photoactivity profile of each TiO2
ample was fitted assuming first order kinetics:

M = CMoe−kt (1)

here CM is the concentration of methyl orange at time (t), CMo is
he initial concentration, and k is the observed rate constant. Pho-
ocatalytic reactions are complex and the exact mechanisms are
till a matter of debate [26], however using the first order model to
ollow the decay of the MO allows a fast and efficient comparison of
he effect of the different ZnO loadings on TiO2 on cleaning efficacy.

In order to understand the changes found in the observed rate
onstants, we have investigated the effects of the following three
arameters: the calcination temperature and consequentially the
urface area, the ZnO loading and the initial pH of the methyl orange
olution.

Fig. 6 shows the observed rate constants from the decolouriza-
ion experiments for the complete set of samples. All samples were
ested three times to obtain mean error values, which are largest
or the samples recorded to have higher rates of activity. The trend
bserved here is that as the calcination temperature increases, the
hoto-activity of the sample decreases. By recalling the XRD and
ET results (see Figs. 2 and 3) this reduction in activity can be linked
o an increase in crystallinity and a loss in surface area as the cal-
ination temperature is increased. The data in Fig. 6 also indicate
hat the samples calcined at lower temperatures show an increase
n observed rate constant as the amount of ZnO is increased. Higher
hotocatalytic activities were obtained for the samples containing
igh ZnO loading and calcined at 200 ◦C (H-2-200, and H-5-200).

A slight orange colour change was observed when the sam-
les displaying high activity (H-2-200 and H-5-200) were added
o the prepared MO  solution, indicating a decrease of its pH. These
olutions had a pH between 4.0 and 4.8, while the pH of the
O solution containing the original Hombikat (H.O.) was  approx-

mately 5.4 ± 0.2. An XPS analysis was used to determine if this
educed pH was the result of residual nitrate after calcination, i.e.
hat not decomposed according to the thermal transformation reac-
ion of the zinc nitrate hexahydrate described by Kozak et al. [27].
ig. 7 shows the XPS results for high %ZnO samples calcined at
ower temperatures. A weak broad peak at 400.2 eV typical of N

n an organic matrix is seen and a sharper peak at 407 eV corre-
ponds to nitrate [28]. The XPS data for samples calcined at higher
emperatures (not shown) do not exhibit a N 1s feature at 407 eV.
resumably the organic N resulted from the reaction of the nitrate
Fig. 7. XPS survey spectra of H-5-100/200 and H-2-100/200 samples. Spectra were
recorded under the same conditions, including electron energy analyser pass energy
and accumulation time.

with atmospheric organics. It is clear that some nitrate ions are still
present due the partial transformation to ZnO. In aqueous solution
this will lower the pH due to the formation of nitric acid.

An additional measurement of MO decolourisation was used
to confirm the effect of pH on the photocatalytic performance.
This employed an original Hombikat sample for which the pH was
adjusted to 4.2 by addition of nitric acid.

Fig. 8 shows the comparison between the degradation of methyl
Fig. 8. A comparison between the MO degradation catalyzed by Hombikat at pH 4.2,
Hombikat at pH 5.4, and with H-5-200.
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Fig. 9. (a) The observed first order rate constant of the original Hombikat and the
samples calcined at 550 ◦C. (b) The specific photo-activity (first order rate constant
from (a) per surface area) shows the effect of ZnO loading. The lack of a visible
change in the methyl orange colour and the absence of a nitrate peak in XPS lead us
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School of Earth, Atmospheric and Environmental Sciences, Univer-
sity of Manchester for XPS analysis, Dr. Felicity Sartain for valuable
o  exclude the influence of pH on these results.

The photocatalytic activity for the H.O. 4.2 seems to be very
imilar to the H-5-200 and both are more active than the H.O.
ample tested at a pH of 5.4, providing evidence that nitric acid
ormed in the solution by the nitrates present at the ZnO/TiO2
anocomposite surface does indeed enhance the rate of photocatal-
sis. This is consistent with trends observed for sulfate-modified
itania nanoparticles in MO  when the pH was lowered by additions
f H2O2 [29]. This effect has been attributed to the enhancement of
he adsorption of the anionic species present in the MO  solution by
he increase of positive charging of the nanoparticle surface [29,30].

Finally, we consider the effect of ZnO loading on the first order
ate constants of samples with different ZnO loadings calcined at
50 ◦C. As previously mentioned, no residual nitrates were present
n these samples, and consequently no significant effects of pH
ere observed on the MO solution. The results are shown in Fig. 9a,
hich indicate a maximum photoactivity at 0.5 wt% ZnO loading.
owever, the largest variation was found in the photocatalyst activ-

ties between the original (H.O.) and modified samples. The original
ombikat sample showed a much higher activity, which can be
ttributed to the dramatic decrease in surface area after calcina-
ion. To differentiate between the effect of ZnO loading and the

ffect of surface area, the data were normalised to surface area to
ive their specific photo-activity (see Fig. 9b).
 Photobiology A: Chemistry 228 (2012) 1– 7

The data in Fig. 9b indicates that the specific photo-activity of
the original and the modified Hombikat samples are almost the
same (in fact statistically the same when compared with H-M-550,
H-0.1-550, H-2-550 and H-5-550). The only measurable differences
with respect to the Hombikat powder (H.O.) is for samples H-0.5-
550 and H-1-550. Hence, these data suggest that loadings of ZnO in
the range of 0.5–1 wt% have a positive effect on the photocatalytic
activity. Similar trends of maximum activity at low (0.5–1%) loading
ratios have been reported [19]. We  found that the effect of optimum
ZnO loading (∼0.5%) resulted in a rate increase of 20–30% over the
Hombikat sample (H.O.).

The photo-catalytic activity of TiO2 doped with ZnO has been
reported several times [11–14].  The underlying mechanism of
activity enhancement involves an increased charge carrier life-
time created by charge separation. ZnO has a similar band gap to
anatase TiO2 (3.2 eV) but a higher lying valence and conduction
band [31], leading to charge transfer at the interface. Electrons and
holes are generated upon irradiation of ZnO and TiO2 with band gap
light, with hole transfer from anatase to ZnO and electron transfer
from ZnO to TiO2 forming •OH radicals in the surrounding water.
Thus, the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 is improved by loading it
with ZnO. In our experiments, we  found a maximum photo-activity
when TiO2 was loaded with ∼0.5 wt% ZnO. It is thought that not
enough interfaces are produced at lower loadings to significantly
enhance charge separation. ZnO particles on the TiO2 surface could
behave as new centres of recombination at high loadings of ZnO. An
alternative explanation for the decreased activity at higher loadings
is that a thicker ZnO coating suppresses a balance of simultaneous
oxidation and reduction [31]. In the present work, the ZnO loading
is found to produce a significant modification of the photocatalytic
behaviour, although the surface area and pH produce a much larger
effect.

4. Conclusions

TiO2 was impregnated with different loadings (from 0.1 up to
5 wt%) of ZnO using a wet chemical technique. Characterization
by XRD, SEM, HR-TEM, UV–vis and Raman spectroscopy, ICP, XPS
and N2 adsorption and desorption measurements indicate that ZnO
does not incorporate as separate bulky crystals. Moreover, the mea-
surements are not consistent with the presence of a substantial ZnO
film. The calcination temperature changes the surface area, with
a lower surface area at higher calcination temperature leading to
a lower photocatalytic activity. A lower calcination temperature
results in incomplete nitrate removal during calcination and a con-
sequent decrease in pH of the photocatalysis test solution. After
excluding the effects produced by surface area, pH and changes
of zinc salts, a maximum in activity was obtained at ∼0.5 wt%
ZnO/TiO2 for samples calcined at 550 ◦C. Although the influence
of ZnO is observed, the effect is much smaller than that claimed in
recent work [11,16].
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